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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

SOUTHERN DIVSION
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

v. Case No. 1 ~ 0 6 CV 0 080

DANæL DOYLE BENHAM,
individually and doing business as R.O.C.
Group Interational, a Corporation Sole,

Hon.
Gc.rdon J ll Quist
U S Dfc"'ri"t 't~.~ll_..~\. . ~,¡. v Lli~.... .i- ~

Defendat.

COMPLAINT FOR PERMNENT INJUNCTION
AN OTHER EQUITABLE RELIEF

The plaintiff, the United States of Amerca, for its complaint against the defendant,

Daniel Doyle Benam, individually and doing business as R.O.C. Group Interational, a

purorted corporation sale, states as follows:

Natue of the Action

1. This is a civil action brought by the United States of Amerca pursuant to §§ 7402(a)

and 7408 of the Inter Revenue Code (26 D.S.C.) ("IRC") to enjoin ile defendant, Daniel

Doyle Benham, individually and doing business as R.O.C. Group International, and all those in

active concert or parcipation with Benam from:

a. Organzing, promoting~ marketing~ or sellng any abusive tax shelter, plan

or argement, including any so-called "corporation sale" or similar
anangement that advises or assists customers to attempt to violate the
interal revenue laws or unlawfully evade the assessment or collection of

their federa tu liabilities;
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b. Causing other perons and entities to undertate their federal tax liabilties
and avoid paying federal taxes;

c. Makg false statements about the allowabilty of any deduction or credit,
the excludabilty of any income, or the securing of any tax benefit by the
reason of parcipating in such tax shelters, plans or arangements;

d. Encouragig, instrcting, advising or assistig others to violate the tax
laws, including to evade the payment of taxes;

e. Engaging in any other conduct subject to penalty under IRe § 6700, i.e.,
by makg or fushing, in connection with ile organization or sale of an
abusive tax shelter, plan or argement, a statement the defendant knows
or has reason to know is false or fraudulent as to any material matter; and

f. Engaging in any conduct subject to any other penalty provision in the IRC,

or any other conduct that interferes with the administration and
enforcement of the interal revenue laws.

Jurisdiction and Venue

2. Ths action has bee requested by the Chief Counsel of the Interal Revenue

Service, a delegate of the Secretar of the Treasury, and commenced at the direction ofa delegate

of the Attorney Gener of the United States, pursuant to IRe §§ 7402 and 7408.

3. The Cour may exercise jurisdiction over this action under 28 V.S.C. §§ 1340 and

1345 and IRC §§ 7402(a) and 7408.

4. Venue is proper in this Cour under 28 U.S.C. § 1391 because Benham resides or has

an offce in Twi Lae, Michigan, withn the Western Distrct ofMichígan.

Defendant's Activities

5. Benham, though his "corporation sole," RO.C. Group-International, promotes a tax-

fraud scheme known as "Strtegic Withdrawal" whereby he purprt to help customer remove

themselves from the federal tax system and the legal obligations imposed by the interal revenue
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laws by fiing bankptcy petitions under Chapter 7 of 
the Bankptcy Code (11 U.S.C.);

purprtedly revoking their Taxpayer Identification Numbers (Social Security Number);

surenderig or destroyig any and all governent-issued licenses, perts, and forms of

identification; and conceling their assets though the use of 
"corporations sole," which actually

fuction as the customers' alter egos or nominees.

6. Benham purortedly incorporated the R.O.C. Group as a corporation sole under

Nevada law on or about July 16,2002, in an attempt to take advantage of 
the special benefits

available to legitimate religious groups and institutions under IRe § SOl(c)(3).

7. The R.O.C. Group, like the other "corporations sole" that Benham promotes and

sells at workshops and seminar throughout the United States, is a sham, one-person corporation.

As par of Benam's "Strtegic Withdrawal" promotion, his customer apply for incorporation

as a corporation sole under the pretext of being a bishop or overseer of a phony religious

organization or society.

8. Benam falsely promotes the corporation sole as an arrangement that entitles his

customers to exemptions from federa taxes under IRe § soi(c). In addition to workshops and

events conducted in Muskegon, Michigan (September. 2003), Los Angeles. California (March,

2004), Tampa, Florida (Febru 28,2004) and Jekyll Island, Georgia (April 
28-30, 2004),

Benam and R.O.C. Group sold corpration sole and other tax-evasion packages through the

website ww.roc-group-intl.com between 2002 and 2004.

9. Benham and R.O.C. Group adverised "Gold-Key Yearly Membership" for $200 on

the website, as well as a publicaon entitled Strategic Withdrawal, Third ed., for $430 and one

entitled Corporation Sole Education for $5,000. BeIÙam and R.O.C. Group also sold
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publications entitled IRS Educational Materials on the website (including, but not limited to,

"No retur on file," "tax assessment" and "Final Notice Intent to levy Education") for price

ranging from $200 to $350.

Mechanics of the Promotion

10. As par of his "Strategic Withdrawal" promotion, Benam falsely advises customers

that they ca i'get completely out of debt" by filing banptcy petitions to "discharge all

personal debts and break the contracts obligating you to underwrite all public debts." Ths,

according to Be1Ùam's promotional materials, "means to payoff or discharge all your bils, ban

mortgages, etc., and get rid of your Social Securty card."

11. Thereafter, under Benam's scheme, parcipants in Benham's "Strtegic

Withdrawal" progr wrte "Declarations of Earthly Citizenship" and other affdavits that

purortedly revoke their signatures on their prior Form 1040 income-tax returs and Social

Securty applications. Benham tells his customers (in Strategic Withdrawal and at the seminar

and workshops tht he conducts as outlined above) to mail their declarations or affidavits to

public offcials and agencies such as the U.S. Attorney General and the Interal Revenue Service

in order to become "sovereign citizen" who are purortedly no longer subject to the

requiements of the interal revenue laws to file income tax returns and pay federal taxes.

12. Benham also falsely tells his customer that:

a. After they have discharged their debts in banuptcy and "revoked" all of

their "contracts" (including their dnver' licenses and prior federal income

ta retus). they are no longer United States citizens;
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b. They can concea their assets and taxable income by transferg them to

the corporations sole tht they have created for that purose;

c. They can treat their corporation sole as a "church" with no tax retu filing

requirement, and yet control and use the assets and income that were

purrtedly trfered to the corporations sole for their own personal

benefit;

d. The corprations sole that customers use for their personal benefit are tax.-

exempt and do not need to keep records; and

e. The corporations sole that Benham's customers form as par ofms

"Strategical Withdrawal" promotion enjoy a church or ecclesiastic status

tht the IRS canot challenge.

13. Benham's statements about the tax benefits associated with his "Strategic

Withdrawal" program an the corporations sole are false and fraudulent.

14. The effec ofBenham7s "Strategic Withdrawal" and corporation sale promotions

is tht his customers live in the same residence and operte the same business activity as they did

before joining the program. All of the customer' living expenses (and those of their families)

are paid from compensation eaed from business activity in the same maner as before creation

of the corporation sole. Benh's cutomers receive the full benefit of, and have full control

over, all corporation sole fus.

15. As a result of the "Strtegíc Withdrawal" and corporation sole promotions,

Ben's customers fail to file federal income tax returns and pay their feder income taxes.

For example, the IRS deterined that one Benham customer, who failed to file federal income
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tax retu for 1998-2000, owed $177,086 in federal income tax for those yeas. That customer

ha also failed to file federl income-ta retrn for 2001-2003.

16. Based an analysis of 50 individuals or entities who purchased materals frm

Benham's R.O.C. Group, the IRS estimates that the average per-customer tax revenue loss from

Benham's promotions is $47,268.97. The total projected tax revenue loss from the 50 customerS

who are known to have parcipated in Benham's tax..frud schemes exceeds $2 milion. The

tota per-customer loss increaes with each yea that customers fail to fie retus and pay tax.

17. Benham promotes his "Strategic Withdrawal" and corporations sole in exchange

for purorted "donations" from his customer, which are based on the prices listed for his

products on the website for the R.O.C. Group. An IRS review of the ban statements and items

depsited into two ban accounts that Benam set up in the name of the R.O.C. Group indicates

that BelÙam and R.O.C received a total of $ i 15,495 over a 15-month perod for services,

monthly fees, products and seminas that Benam provided.

Harm to the Public

18. Benham's customer have been haned by his abusive promotions because they

have paid Benham significat sums to establish worthless legal entities, and face the likely

prospect of signficant unpaid federl ta liabilties along with penalties, interest, and possible

criminal prosecution.

19. The United States is haned because Benham's customers are not payig their taxes.

Moreover, given the IRS's liited resources, identifyng and recoverig all tax revenues lost

from Benam's fraudulent schemes may be impossible, resulting in a permanent loss to the

United States Treasury.
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20. The public is haed because the IRS is forced to devote its limted

resources to identifyg and attemptig to recover tax revenue lost as a result of Benham's

schemes.

21. Benam's frudulent activities also undermine public confidence in the fairness of the

federal ta system and incite violations of the internal revenue laws.

Count i
Injunction under me § 7408 for violations of IRe § 6700

22. The United States incorporates by reference the allegations contained in

paragrphs i thugh 21, above.

23. IRe § 7408 authories a court to enjoin persons who have engaged in conduct subject

to penalty under IRe §§ 6700 or 670\ from engagig in fuher such conduct or any other

conduct subject to penaty uner the IRC.

24. IRC § 6700 impose a penalty on any peon who organizes or sells, or assists in

organing or selling, a plan or argement and in connection therewith makes or furnishes a

statement with respect to the allowabilty of any deduction or credit, the excludabilty of any

income, or the securg of any tax benefit by means of paricipating in the plan or argement

that the person knows or has rean to know is false or fraudulent as to any material matter.

25. Benam has organed Or assisted in the organization of, or has paricipated

directly or indirectly in selling, the "Strtegic Withdrawal" and corpration sole progr.

26. In orgizig and sellng the UStrategic Withdrawal" and corporation sole

schemes, Benh has made and furnished statements regarding tax benefits associated with

parcipation in the schemes that he knows or has reason to know are false or fraudulent as to
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material matter with the meanng ofIRC § 6700.

27. Benam has engaged in conduct subject to penalty under IRe § 6700.

28. Unless enjoined, BeIÙam is likely to continue to promote, organize and sell tax-fraud

schemes. Injunctve relief is therefore necsar and appropriate under IRC § 7408.

Count II
Injunction under IRC § 7402

29. The United States incorporates by reference the allegations contaied in

paragraphs i through 28.

30. IRC § 7402 authorizes cour to issue injunctions as may be necessar or appropriate

for the enforcement of the inter revenue laws.

31. Benham, though the actions descnbed above, has engaged in conduct that

intereres substantially with the administration and enforcement of the interal revenue laws.

32. If Benh is not enjoined, he wil likely continue to engage in conduct that

interferes with the enforcement of the intern revenue laws. The United States is entitled to

injunctive relief under IRC § 7402(a) to prevent such conduct.

Relief Sought

WHEREFORE, the plaintiff, the United States of America respectfully prays as follows:

A. That the Cour find that the defendat, Danel Doyle Benham, has engaged in

conduct subject to penalty under IRC § 6700, and that injunctive relief is appropriate under IRC

§ 7408 to prevent Benh, and any business or other entity though which he operates

(including, but not limited to, R.O.C. Group and RO.C. Group Interational), and anyone acting

in concert with him, from engagig in furter such conduct;
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B. That the Court find tht Benam has engaged in conduct that interferes with

the enforcement of the intemal revenue laws, and that injunctive relief against BeIÙam, and any

business or entity though which he opetes, and anyone acting in concer with him, is

appropriate to prevent the recuence of that conduct pursuat to the Cour's powers under IRC

§ 7402(a);

C. That the Cour, puruant to IRC §§ 7402 and 7408. enter a peranent injunction

prohibiting Ben (individually and doing business as R.O.C. Group International or any other

entity) as well his agents, serants, employees, attorneys, and anyone in active concer or

paricipation with them, from directly or indirectly:

(1) Orgaizig, promoting, marketing, or sellng any tax shelter, plan or other
argement, including any so-called "corporation sole" or similar
argement that advises or assists cutomers to attempt to violate ile
inter revenue laws or unlawfully evade the assessment or collection of

their federl tax liabilties;

(2) Causing other perns and entities to understate their federal tax liabilties
and avoid paying feder taxes;

(3) Makng false statements about the allow 
abilty of any deduction or credit,

the excludabilty of any income, or the securig of any tax benefit by the
rean of participating in such tax shelters, plans or argements;

(4) Instrcting advising or assisting others to violate the tax 
laws, including to

evade the payment of taxes;

(5) Engaging in any other conduct subject to penalty under IRe § 6700, i.e..
by mang or fushig, in connection with the organization or sale of an
abusive ta shelter, plan or argement, a statement the defendant knows
or has reaon to know is false or frudulent as to any material matter; and

(6) Engaging in any other conduct subject to penalty under any penalty

provision in the IRC, or engaging in any other conduct that interferes with
the adminstration and enforcement of the internal revenue laws.
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D. That the Cour, puruat to IRe § 7402, enter an inunction requirng Benam to

produce to counsel for the United States a list identifyng (by name, address~ e~mail address,

phone number, and Sooial Securty or other tax identification number) al perons who have

purchased his tax plan, argements or programs (purchased directly from hi or indirectly

though his associates, representatives, distrbutors or related entities);

E. That the Court puruat to IRe § 7402, enter an injunction requirng BelÙam at his

own expense to contact by mail (or bye-mail, if a mailing address is unknown) all individuals

who have previously purchased their abusive tax shelters, plans, arrangements or programs,

including the "Strategic WithdrawaP' and corporation sole programs, or any other tax shelter,

plan or progr in which defendant has been involved either indivídually or though any

business entity, and inform those individuals of the Cour's findings concering the falsity of

Benham's prior representations and attch a copy of the permanent injunction, and to file with

the Cour, WÌthn 20 days of the date the peranent injunction is entered, a cerification signed

under penalty ofpeiur tht he has done so;

F. That the Cour, puruat to IRC § 7402, enter an injunction requirig Benham and his

representatives, agents, serants, employees, attorneys, and anyone in active concer or

parcipation with him, including his distrbutors, to remove from their websites, all ta-fraud

promotional materals, fase commercial speeh, and materials designed to aid and abet others in

violating the iiiteral revenue laws; to display prominently on the fist page of any website

maintaed by or for Benham, a complete copy of the Cour's permanent injunction, and to

maintan any such website for one yea with a complete copy of the Cour's pennanent injunction

so displayed throughout that tie;
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G. Tht the Cour order that the United States is peitted to engage in post-

judgment discovery to enre compliance with the penent injunction;

H. That the Cour retai jursdiction over ths action for purses of implementing

and enforcing the fina judgment and any additional orders necessar and appropriate to the

public interest; and

i. That the Cour grt such other and fuer relief as the Cour may deem proper and

just.

Dated this 1* day of Febniai, 2006.

MARGARET M. CHIA
United States Attorney~~~
ROBERT D. METCALFE v
Trial Attorney, Tax Division
U.S. Deparent of Justice
P.O. Box 7238
Ben Franin Station
Washington, D.C. 2004
TeL. (202) 307-6525
Fax (202) 514-6770

Robert.D. Metcalfe(qu$doi.gov

Attorneys for Plaitiff

United States of Amerca
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